Fire Fighters Throughout U.S. and Canada to Attend State-of-the-Art Safety and EMS Training in Nashville

More than 1,100 professional fire fighters/paramedics arrive in Nashville next week (August 19-22) for North America’s largest fire and EMS health and safety conference focused on expert training for an increasingly dangerous job.

The IAFF 2019 John P. Redmond Health and Safety Symposium/Dominick F. Barbera EMS Conference provides fire fighters and paramedics with the latest training and research on topics, including:

- Active Shooter Response (Parkland and Clark County shooting presentations)
- Fire Ground Survival
- Drug IQ – Synthetic Opioid Risk Based Response
- Tactical Emergency Casualty Care
- Paramedic Assault

Nashville Media: This event provides a unique opportunity to meet and interview fire fighters and gain new insights on incident response.

Media Demos and Interviews Available
August 19-22
Nashville, Tennessee
Gaylord Opryland Resort & Convention Center

FOR A COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF WORKSHOPS CONTACT DOUG STERN AT (513) 919-4311 or dstern@iaff.org